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' called revision of the tariff in 1894 has ' emptors who are unable to pài' their 
not reduced the rate of taxation to the due8 on ftCoount ot the hard times, as 

The dutiable imports amount- ' repcrt8 indicate the government is de
ed to *58,549,000, and theamount of termined to do. That course would be 
duty collected to $17,880,622, or 30.o • H]it do gerious ham in the wav of 
per cent on the avera^e, against an av- retardi iminigr*tion. As the World 
erase in ISM of 30.08 I>er cent and an > arrear8 should not have been
average of 30.03 per cent »n 1893 A J aUowed accumulate to such „ degree, 
contemporary points out that it will not then should not
do to say that mere froa goods were wa8ted J*much money, in which
imported under the revised tariff, be- r.ase the 8udden elosing down upon 
cause this class of goods declined by | debtore would not have been thought 
$3,152,000 below 1894. Rice, with the 
specific duty of one and a quarter cents 
per pound, was taxed almost fifty per 
cent. The value of coal oil imported
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ous 1The Best Advertising Medium necessary. iof IALondon, Sep. 21.—There isLIBERALS SHOULD BE ALIVE. „ „. no langer
any uncertainty regarding the one all im
portant point of the government legisla - 
tive programme. In entering office free 
from positive pledges the Conservatives 
had an advantage over the Liberals, who 
were pledged to numerous fads, besides 
legitimate reforms. The suspicion that 
the strong Conservative majority would 
enforce reactionary measures was onlv 
a suspicion. Now it is confirmed by cor
respondence which has passed between 
Lord Cranbourne, the eldest son and 
secretary of the prime minister, and his 
cousin, A. J. Balfour, first lord of the 
treasury. This correspondence clearly in
dicates the decision of the government in 
favor of measures looking to sectarian 
education. Mr. Balfour, referring to 
what is called voluntary, otherwise de
nominational schools, writes : “I am ex
tremely anxious that something effectual ! cacti le industries in Japan 
shall be done to relieve the intolerable ; American industries to the extent that 
strain to which these schools are subject- is generally feared. Great Britain will 
ed. This is the general wish of the partv feel the first effect of the competition in 
and of the government.” Lord Cran- trade which the Japanese will offer, and 
bourne brought incidentally to the notice that will be in cotton goods.” 
of Mr. Balfour the advisability of intro
ducing a motion. affirming that many pa
rents are in favor of sectarian education
al measures. Really the government’s 
policy follows the lines which
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was $505,608, and the duty levied was 1 
$433,273, or over eighty-five per cent. I 
During the seven months ending with i 

; July last, Canadian imports from Bri- j 
i tain amounted to $9,445,800, as com- 1 
j pared with $10,297,305 in the corres- ! 
j ponding part of last yejr, a decline of 
I 8.26 per cent The exports from Can- j 
I ada to Britain the seven months this

cldn ss:
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VICTORIA, B. C.
A Quebec Paper Has Good Author

ity for Saying There Will 
Not be a Sessioo. two or three years Japan will control the I salmon oh the Pacific coast.WM. TEMPLEMAM, Manager.

could sell a lot of cotton to Japan. In know that I have anything further - 
cotton trade of the Orient. , say on the accounts, and I shall th. ,v

“There is also a splendid opportunity fore formally move “That the rt,,lnn 
for investments in Japan. Americans , and accounts be received and adopte!] " 
cannot build and maintain factories in- ! Mr. Richard H. Glyn 
dependency, but they can organize com- motion.
panics in connection with the Japanese The Chairman: Before putting 
and send over their own managers. Jap- motion to the meeting, I shall be gi:1,| 
an has the ’best and cheapest labor in to answer any questions which shar 
the world, but \ye have to furnish them. ! holders ; may desire to put.

No shareholder

Unt

Hot Weather in Montreal- Destruc
tive Landslide at Three 

iKIvers, Que.

notice. ,
I

seconded theBaper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, are no year were $19,677,330, while last year 
lenger agents for the Times, and are not they amounted to $20,426,925, a de- 
authorized to collect subscriptions there- crease of 3.66 per cent, for 1895. The

principal decreases in exports were , 'in 
cheese, wheat and eggs, commodities in

tile

Quebec, Sept. 23.—L’Electeur persists 
in warning its Liberal friends in this 
section- to get ready for the federal elec 
tions at a-moment’s notice. It says its 
conviction that there wil be no session 
of parliament, is daily growing more 
positive, and that its information on the 
subject from Ottawa can'be. relied upon.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Yesterday was 
the hottest day of the season and Satur
day was almost as hot. " The tempera
ture was 87 degreees in the shade.

Three Rivers, Que., Sept 23.—A land
slide of large extent occurred Saturday 
night on Champlain -river, at St Luce, 
in Champlain county, carrying" with it 
the house of E. Homandin, and burying 
five members of the family in the ruins 
Three other children who heard the noise, 
escaped by jumping through the win- 
djA-^, ; h)id one of the children has bo- 
cqmé'iniàne from fright. The five dead 
bodies have been dug out. The river >s 
completely blocked, and other landslides 

.arc feared.
Cornwall. Sept. 23.—The Richelieu & 

Ontario Navigâtion Company’s steamer 
Bohemia is lying helpless at the foot ,of 
Long Sault rapids, and within hailing 
distance of the Cultivateur, which - is 
aground hard and fast

Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—Murray La id law 
one of the victims of the recent powder 
explosion at IÇildonan, succumbed to his 
injuries at Winnipeg general hospital 
yesterday. He came from Midland, 
Ont.

Subscribers in Nanaimo and violator.
ity van either pay our authorized agent, 
Drncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLE MAN, 
Manager.

asked anywith machinery and instructors. I do 
not believe that the advancement of mer-

will affect

which Canadq has for a long time been 
endeavoring; to build up a successful 
trade. Exports of live stock, however,' 
showed a substantial increase, as did 
also the exports of lumber. The-“loyal” 
feature of the N. Ç. seems to have got 
a hard knock.

, .. - question
and the motion was put from the chair 
and carried unanimously. This 
eluded the business of the meetihg,

Mr. C. W. Bowley said that 
thought they ought not to separate with 
out passing a vote of thanks to 
chairman and the directors and the staff 
Though the year had not been a favor- 
able one. the directors and the staff h ,a 
worked harder for them, and they, h i I 
done as well as any one else in the bank
ing world. (Hear, hear.) k‘

Mr. Wm. H. Lloyd seconded the
A half-yearly general meeting of the ’riV was cordially carried,

proprietors of the Bank of British North li Tvnaî' m rep*y’ said■' 
America was held at the offices of the ' e Tbrectors and the staff thank
corporation, 3 Clement’s Lane, Lombard ; lh„+ mn.„ , ar‘<! we can only hone

that Lines will be kinder to us and that 
a better report by-.-md-

con-

h?
SANITARY MATTERS.
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subject of cholera 
its finding a way 
is far from our 
the situation as in any way

the cool weather is 
coming on, by which cholera’s dangers 
will be minimized, and there is a good 

of the disease being stamped out 
But that

» BANK OF B. N. A. x

Report of the Board of Directors at the 
Half-Yearly Meeting.

UNJUST SEIZURES.1
Capt. Hooper, commander of the U. S. 

revenue cutter Rush, is plainly bent on 
persecuting the Canadian sealers and 
hampering them as much as possible in 
the «lawful pursuit of their business. 
There could not be anything more absurd 
than the seizure of a schooner beoausc. 
she had on board one sealskin with1 a 
hole in it which might or might not 
have been made, by a rifle ball, when the 
presumption plainly is that the skin was' 
taken in the manner prescribed by law. 
All the circumstances go to show most

are expect
ed to result from the Conservative tri
umph. A tacit arrangement has been 
made with the English Catholics who 
supported the Conservative candidates in 
the recent elections, and this has been 
followed by the establishment of 
tente with Irish Catholic bishops. Under 
the latter understanding the government 
expects to have the support of the seven
ty anti-Parnellites for their proposals in 
regard to sectarian education, 
would naturally be followed by a com
plete rupture of the alliance between the 
Liberals and the Irish Nationalists. The 
rage of the Liberals over the prospective 
capture of the national funds for sectar
ian purposes may be extreme, but it is 
impotent. The Liberal press have not 
had time as yetfto comment on the mat
ter. The Speaker, however, to-day de
mands a response from the men claiming 
the respect of the party.

Gerald Balfour returned to England 
last evening from a tour of Ireland, 
which he made in company with the Hon. 
Horace C. Plunkett, member of parlia
ment for South Dublin. Mr. Balfour has 
now held the office of chief secreatry of 
Ireland for three inonths, and during 
that mwiod has passed more time in Ire
land than his predecessor did during the 
two vears he served as Irish secretary. 
Chief secretary Balfour goes back to 
Dublin intending to pass the greater part 
of the recess there. *

Parnellites and anti-parnellites alike 
expect that (he government policy under 
Mr. Balfour’s administration will he of a 
conciliatorv nature. In a letter William 
O'Brien offers the friendship of his party 
to Mr. Balfour if the latter, who is now

Fortunately :ao-

I am
chance
both in Japan and Hawaii.
Should not make Victoria citizens listless 
or careless about the sanitary condition of 
the city No one knows how seriously 
a fresh outbreak in the Orient may 
threaten us next year, and in view of 

possibility it is advisable to keep 
of thorough cleanliness

street, E. C., to receive a report of the 
directors. Mr. J. H. Brodie presided. ,)V 
and the other directors present were Mr.
Richard H. Glyn, Mr. E. A. Hoare, Mr.
H. J. B. Kendall, Mr. F. Lubbock, Mr. Vonr __„
Cater, and Mr. Gaspard Farrer. There * ” FOR THE OTHER SIDE,
was a fair attendance of shareholders. Theodore ni.rp.nt’. rw The secretary (Mr. A. G. Wallis) hav- 8 Defence js
ing read the notice convening the meet- _____ versation.
ing, the chairman said: Gentlemen, at San Francisco, Sept. 23 The
this time last year we were hopeful that case against Theodore Diirrant is™11"1 
by now we should have seen a consid- There are some odds and ends of ' 
erable improvement in business general- deuce to prop the carefully built 
ly on the other sde of the Atlantic, and ture of circumstances but to all int! 
things did look up spasmodically from and purposes the prosecution has 
time to time. As however, you can its day.
gather from the balance sheet new be- After Oppeiheim, the pawnbroker h-„i 
fore you there has been no real change told how Qurrant came to him to ,»! 
for the better—at leagt as far as bank- one of Blanche Lament's rings 
ing is concerned-up to the time of the Sademan, the janitor, had said that th .
date of the accounts, namely, the end of gas fixtures which Durrant assert«i hi
June, 1895. They speak for themselves, had been fixing on that fateful day neel
and, I am afraid, show a further shrink- ed no fixing whatever, after the long lh,.
age m business during the twelve of witnesses had taken the prisoner , ,,
months. Looking at the credit side of to the church door; after the prosecuti™
the accounts, you will see that the total had done its best to hang the man th„figures are £4,478.163. In June 1894 consider the criminal oT! centurv th,
they were £4,559,937, and in December, man's attorneys were 
1894, they were £4,608,336. The cash and as confident as assertive men 
in hand now is £557,239 against £506,- be. They also were as silent as rocks
330 a year ago, and the cash at call is as to what evidence they propose to offer
£511,945 as compared with £229,789 to break down an apparently invulnw
last year; that is to say, the two am- able case against their client “Next
punts added together represent this year week you will be just as much with 
£1,069,184 as against £736,119 in June, as you ate now against us ” said Attn ’’ 

, , U.M , , 1894. The bills receivable are £400,000 .ney Deuprey. “Next week von^iih

triets. It is believed that the gov^i- possible we hffvS®mTit to (emptoy ^7MoW^TÆKmSld^t’^!'- 

ment will adopt Mr. O Bnen s sugges- money safely remunerative rates, We !y cheerful It was their manner _ 
tloTn- , _ , . , , , all know that money has indeed been than what they said that gave the listen

Lord Roseberry, instead of retiring practically unlendable at times during ers the impression that they proposed to 
from the forefront of politics, is prepar- the year, and the earning power of the Mow away all the structure of the pro
tng to take a most active part in polit-- has been reduced accordingly. We secution as if it were a house of cards
cal affairs. He is in constant commum- can only hope that we have now touch- or a castle of air. If they were actiu
cation with the heads of the Liberal par ed bottom At the same time these ac- their counterfeit of joyous certainty i”
ty and will open the autumn campaign ,,0Gnts show that your affairs are in a was not to be distinguished from the
nn October 18 at Scarborough. John vefy üqqiq state, and that the bank is genuine article.
Moriey lives m seclusion m a hamlet uu rpady to take immediate advantage of what now keeps those who have followedi 
Ross»shire. He will not answer political the improvement when it does come, the case on the tiptoe of expectancv 
letters and devotes, his time to literary (Heftr> hear.) We know that the tide All are looking forward ïïe day, not 
writing. ... , must turn and we hope that things, are far distant now, when Eugene Dennrev

Lord Salisbury ,sm a quandary over on the move in this direction already, shall tell to the jury and the world in 
the question of Lord Duffenn s success Thjs wm enable us to make good use his opening statement for the defense 
of»» ^.British embassy at Pans. of the money that has so long remained just exactly how he ejects D

SirPh.hp C“rrywantstoleave Gnrv alm08t idle/and better returns will be save the neck of Theod^ Dur- 
stanfmopK and Lord Lansdowne, Lord dveIV t0 bankg generaliy. and. may I rant from the San Quenti:,
Ir^mnnmTfo^th^noJt1 # L hope, especially to the shareholders of noose. There has been no period of

^ * the Bank of British North Ahaenca. It the ease awaited with so much anxiety.
would be a vefy much more ‘ pleasant If the defense can make its confidence 
task to preside at these meetings if it good, there will be nothing more dram- 

possible to tell of increased divi- atic in the annals of law. A conviction 
dends. I thinE I,, may say of the staff on circumstantial evidence would be an 
from the Gênerai Manager downwards, impossibility in the California courts af- 
that they have all , worked hard, and ter - such a denouement, for this young 
though the earning power of the bank man. Durrant, has been considered guil- 
hns perhaps been smaller, still their la- ty by 90 men and women out of every 
hors have not been less. I must also 100 for months past. To have his In
tel! you that we have made ample pro- nocence proven beyond a doubt in a feu- 
vision for all bad and doubtful debts, days by a few bold strokes of evidence 
With regard to the bank premises there would make him the hero Of the hoir, 
is nothing new to which I need refer, He would be petted with favors and pelt- 
as I think the item is practically nnal- ed with adulation. And this is just the 
tered. The investments are lower this position those two skilled attorneys of 
year than they were last year. This is his and his famous detective insist tti.it 
accounted for by the fact that we have they will place him. 
made sales of bonds for which your di- The, prosecution announced to-day tint 
rectors think we got a very good price, its witnesses would be through with the 
(Hear, hear.) Consuls remain the same direct examination next Wednesday. The 
as before, namely. $150.900, at 90. hut. crowd at the trial to-day exceeded in site 
as yon doubtless know, they are worth that of any previous day since the case 
a good deal more, the price now being opened. The women outnumbered the 
.107. There is a telegram from the gen- men two to one. Half an hour before 
oral manager in«,Canada whiçh perhaps court opened there was not even stand- 
I might read to yon. It only came -his -;ng room. At the same time hundred* 
morning, and runs as follows: “In the of citizens were held at bay by a squad 
Maritime Provinces and the Province of of police and deputy sheriffs.
Quebec crops are good and trade pros- _________‘________
rveets encouraging, lumber being up to HUDDART HAS HIGH HOPES" 
the average. In Ontario crops are oniv 
fair, and lumber continues slow, with 
no immediate prospect of improvement, 
and trade remains dull. In the North
west crops are abundant, and consider- 
hblc Jmnrovement In trade is looked for.
In-British Columbia lumber is flat, and 
the seal. catch smaller than formerly; 
but crops are good, and the salmon pack 
very large, and a better feeling is grow
ing. On the whole, though business in 
the Dominion of Canada is still quiet, 
indications point to the greatest depres
sion having been p’assed.” I can only 
hone that this is so: and we gather from 
different sources Yhat. things in "ihe 
United States are gradually improving,
<vt)ich must have a good effect upon the 
Dominion. In British Columbia,, the 
lumber trade is, I think, a little better 
than it was, as a very- large new mar
ket has oiiened up. South Africa has 
done a good deal for things generally 
during the last twelve months, and dur
ing that time large and numerous 
eoes of lumber have beep sent from the 
Pacific, principally to Delagoa Bav; a»d 
we trust that in future British. Columbia 
will have a good share of that trade. The 
salmon catch, as our genera 1 manager 
points out. has been very good, and is 
much better than was expected. (Hear, 
hear.) It was thought at one time that 
this would be quite an off season for

an en- we shall have

The meeting then separated.

This

now thethat
the advantages 
in mind.

conclusively that the E. B. Marvin had 
Apart from cho era a,’g<_ ’ not vj0lated the Paris regulations, yet 

there is too much breeding . or she is seized and sent home before the
zymotic diseases in portions o is ci y, cjoge tbe reason on a flimsy piece of 
as there is in almost all cities. wi evidence which an officer taking ;i fair 
probably be impossible to find a comp e and 'honest view of the matter would 
remedy until the sewerage system is have dismissed at once. Other actions 
finished, but in the meantime the war Qn t^e part 0f (japt. Hooper have evi- 
against dirt should not be relaxe . n denced his animus with equal plainness, 
connection with this subject of ®an* a and it becomes a nice question, whether 
tion it may be pointed out that t e is a grave compft(q between two nations is 
pute about sanitary authority has arisen t0 be the sport of an officer so ready ‘{<r 

unfortunate time. So far as we 
there was no occasion for any

had

DISEASE KILLING THE TROOPS.

Horrors of the French Campaign fog (he 
Conquest of Madagascar, -

____ _ i.
Paris, Sept. 23.—Mail advices reêêited 

here from Madagascar confirm the dis
patches already published showing » de
pict able condition of affairs on th^t.’ is- 
land. In hospitals calculated for the -ae- 
commodation of 250 men are crowded 
600 sick French soldiers, lying, ofi Im
provised bunks and insufficiently attend
ed by doctors and nurses. In each hos
pital hundreds of patients are lyirigt'oh 
the bare -ground and suffering for; jack 
of médical aid and food, while the-vfilth- 
iness that prevails everything ntxiiri is 
indescribable. The doctors an). .Jiÿpg 
the bést they can for the", itilevtet«»»liufr 
tile sufferering of the sick, a nd the'mor
tality is urprisingiy small when th8 ex
isting conditions are taken into cojisid- 
eration. Few of the patients have’ re
covered completely, "most of thos?J,’at- 
taeked with sickness being so reduced by 
anaemia and so subject to strange hal
lucinations as to be quite useless 
for further service in the field. .^Pbe

Draught 
ards; 2, J] 
T. Thomaj 

General 
Best tea] 
Mules—1

give way to bis prejudices. The re
marks made by the commander of the 
Rush show that he has no intention of

at an 
can see
such dispute, for the terms of the sani
tary by-law are quite clear. If the board 
of health and the officials are not to be
bound fcy this by-law it is worse than ;ng them to the discomfiture and disad- 
useless. This is a time when united and vantage of the Canadian sealers. It is 
energetic effort is peculiarly necessary, i hoped that the British government
and t^ie mayor and aldermen should see wj]i take cognizance of the outrages he 
the importance of settjing the question ^ jg perpetrating and secure the protec- 
of authority to prevent any weakness of tfcu of the sealers from his high-handed 
administration. It seems to be a ques- ; oppression. The United States author-

interpreting the Paris regulations fair
ly and judicially, but is bent on twist- as merry as larks Best Jen 

don; 2, Mr 
Cow, an] 

M unroe. 
Yearling j 
Ayrshire 

M unroe- j 
Bull—1, I

ly-tien of abiding by . thé law .as it, stands j'ies, on their part, cannot /afforj to 
or of changing it so » to- provide for forget that their country te»-only one of 
two independent health aUd sanitary of- the consenting parties to the Paris 
ficers. We do not see how such a change rangement, and that the conduct of 
could be considered a Wise one, especially their representative is the surdst 
at a time like the present.
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way to
bring the arrangement into utter disre
pute with the other consenting parties. 
They should either discipline Capt. 
Hooper or recall him.

BESIDE THE POINT.

The Cdlonist sticks to its fabrications 
anc-nt the Sault canal and the Fraser This confidence is■L Somt.li coolies have proved lazy maMing- 

erers. The other çôolieé are" willing,,but 
are debilitated for lack of food, ando,are 
the victims of brutality at tbe hands of 
subalterns. " *jr''

In many cases thé bodies of Fnénch 
soldiers have been devoured by dogs1 be
fore they could be buried/ In'a letter to 
the minister of war Gen, Duchene open 
ly admits that the hardships pf* the 
march and bad commissary service fiaye 
sent 3.000 soldiers to thé hospitals, and 
that the bad elimate is prostrating hie 
troops!

The Midway Advance Says: “Al-
river work, and we do not know" .that it thcugh Mr. Bostock’s visit to the district 
-wiil thereby do itself or its friends mj was very short, still, we thiilk, it was 
good or anybody else harm. It is char 
acteristic of Tory organs to lay stress 
on trifling points and ignore the main 
charges in an indictment against mini- 

When it is a well established

not altogether barren of result. The 
meeting at Grand Forks was eminently 
successful, while at Midway and other 
places the Liberal candidate was able to 
make the acquaintance of many of his 
(we hope) future constituents. Apart 
from the main issue of the tariff ques
tion, Mr. Bo'Stock’s candidacy should be 
highly popular in the Yale-Cariboo con
stituency. Not only because he Is a 
man of unquestionable? integrity, but as 
oijr, .'representative he w.o'nto seize every 
apj otWipity to further thf interests of 
the’1" distriet, and notifl make pol-
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sters.
fact that money was actually wasted in 
the construction of the 'canal, of what

LYNCHERS SET AT LIBERTY.

Acquittal of the Five Men on Trial at 
Ellensburg.

Ellensburg, Sept. 22.—When the court 
convened this naorning Judge Humes 
held that Defendants Raskins, and 
Mueller, charged with the murder of 
Charles Vinson, had not been properly 
held, as the county attorney did not 
have the power to hold them for trial 
without a preliminary examination, 
which they did not have. He dismissed 
the information but held the prisoners 
and ordered the prosecuting attorney to 
file a new one and have them arraigned 
before a magistrate.

At 9.45 the jury in the case of Linder. 
Uebelacher, Fiegle, Linke find Kennedy 
returned a verdict of not guilty. The 
first ballot was ten for acquittal, the 
second eleven, and the third unanimous. 
The verdict Was reached about an .hour 
After retiring, 
greatly agitated, and the verdict has 
been the sole topic of discussion to-day.

importance is the extent to which the 
estimate was exceeded by the actual 
cost? The organs might profitably ad 
dress themselves to the fact that a bon
us of $90,000 was given -the contract
ors so that they might hhvft the canal 
ready for operation last seasdn, whereas 
it was not opened for traffic until a few 
weeks ago. What 'dp$a’itite Colonist 
think of the mismanagement which re
sulted . in the throwing away of that 
substantial sum? Then another $66.000 
was wasted by allowing defective crib 
work, which afterwards gave way and 
had to be repaired. Other contractors 
tendering for minor portions of the work 
were “frozen out” through control of 
the ground having been given to Ryan 
& Co., who afterwards secured these 
smaller contracts at their own prices, to 
the loss of the taxpayers. These facts 
established by the inquiry of the public 
accounts committee are quietly ignored 
by the Colonist and the chief Tory or
gan, who apparently hope to cover them 
up by a lot of silly palaver about t«-e 
estimate. The game will hardly work 
successfully; the organs- cannot even 
make the small point of convicting op
position papers of inaccuracy lb-regard 
to the estimate.

wasl:
TRANSFER OF PROPERTY*

Property of the C. P. L. & M. Co pur
chased by the B. C. L. & I. Agency.

The British Columbia Land and In
vestment Agency, limited, has competed 
the 'purchase of the large interests of 
Mr. Thomas D. Galpin in this province. 
When the B. C. L. & I. agency xvas in
corporated out of the old firm of Afisop 
<fc Mason the capital stock was $50,000. 
Their last balance sheet showed their as
sets to be $1,000,000, while their latest 
purchase will bring them up to $2,500,- 
000.
appointed city manager; Mr. Percy R. 
Brown manager, and Mr. E. B. Morgan 
manager at Vancouver. The following 
circular has been issued in connection 
with the purchase:
“To the shareholders of the Canadian Paci

fic Land and Mortgage Company, Lim
ited.

“Be absorption of this company In the. 
British Columbia Land and Investment 
Agency, Limited. #■!'

“On the 25th July last an extraordinary 
general meeting of the shareholders unani
mously resolved upon the sale of the whole 
of the assets of this company to the Brit
ish Columbia Land and Investment Agency, 
Limited (the assets being such as may ap
pear on the balance sheet to 30th Jane 
last, as and when made up). On the 7th 
of August the seals of the respective com
panies were accordingly affixed to an 
agreement generally embodying the terms 
mentioned in my circular letter of 20th of 
July, a copy of which was sent to yon. 
The said agreement provides for the pay
ment, on the 14th instant, of a jbalaace 
dividend for. the year ending ! 
last of 21-2 per cent., making,
2 per cent, interim dividend paid lit 1 
last, a total distribution for the year 
ing 30th June, 1895, of 4 L2 per cent., tree 
of income tax.

“Inasmuch as the above mentioned bal
ance dividend is guaranteed bv, and the 
wtole of the assets of this company are 
now, under the agreement, sold to the 
British Columbia Land and Investment 
Agency. Limited, the balance sheet and 
profit and loss account to 30th June last do 
not accompany this report. Should any 
shareholder so desire, they can be seen at 
the office of the company as above, at the 
usual annual ordinary general meeting, no
tice of which, for the 13th Instant was, 
pro forma, posted to you on the 27th ulti
mo.

itïêal 'influence subsetxltilt to pri-»«! 7 ME : . *7 W-
vtite/jv/ygftin or advancement. .Let 
iis gt. least return a man to repres
ent us in Yale-Cariboo Who will not 
countenance the chicanery and corrup
tion which unfortunately have so char
acterized Canadian politics of recent 
years; and a man who will on all oc
casions lend his weight against measures 
likely to spread or sow strife among 
the people of the same country.”

Mr. Cuyler A. Holland has been
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The provincial government is en
forcing the collection of all arrearages 
due in the shape of taxes and deferred 
payments on land. According to the es
timate of the Vancouver World the ag
gregate of these sums in arrear is some
thing over a million dollars, and the 
World fully endorses the action of the 
government in proceeding- to collect 
them forthwith. “Some of the indebted
ness bears interest,” says the World, 
“such for instance, as deferred payments 
on land purchases by pre-emptors and 
others who bought some years ago. 
These have been given until December 
to fulfill the conditions upon which they 
bought. It is satisfactory to know that 
ali arc being treated alike and that no 
favoritism is now, or likely to be, 
shown to anyone. This is a course which 
should" have been taken long ago. It 
is the only one that will satisfy those 
who meet their payments to the -gov
ernment promptly and the only policy 
which can bo claimed to be fair all 
round.” It is quite easy to appreciate 
the awkwardness of the situation m 
which the government- is placed-^-with 
not enough money in hand anfl over, a 
million dollars outstanding. But we 
doubt if it is. wise to proceed to the ex
tremity of evicting all the poor pre-

The town has been

NO MARKET IN JAPAN.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—James Huddari 

managing owner of the Canadian-Aus 
tralian steamship line, and projector of 
the Atlantic fast mail service, is very 
sanguine of assistance from the Imperial 
government. Writing to an Ottawa 
friend. Hdddart says: “We are 
hopeful, and we think we have ground* 
for the belief that Mr. Chamberlain will 
recommend the cabinet to grant the sub 
sidy asked for. If we get the practical 
Recognition of the Imperial government, 
we think we shall be able to do the 
rest. It is %. great work, and it grow* 
upon me. I should rejoice to be able to 
complete it.”

Brother Superior Flamien refuse* 
point f blank to allow the Christian 
Brothers to continue 
Frtnch Catholic schools of Ottawa. I1'-1' 
board, therefore, has decided to face tlv 
inevitable and appoint competent hit 
teachers, twenty of whom are required- 
The education department is sending 
Inspector jVhite down to assist the 
hoard in’ selecting a good staff.
. The city of Kiel, Germany, has sent a 
pressing invitation to the Dominion to 
make a representation of Canada's 6sh- 
ey resources at the international naval 
and fisheries exhibition in tht city next 
year.

The Japanese About to Send Manufac
tured Goods Abroad.

• San Francisco, Sept. 23.—William E 
Curtis, who has just returned from Jap
an, is convinced that America has -no 
market in the Mikado’s realm, for manu
factured goods. “The Japanesè make al
most everything they want,’ he said. 
“They are stealing our patents and copy 

rch ing our inventions, and are now almost 
«3- -ready to export, their wares and thereby 

’ enter into running competition with other 
nations. There is, however, a splendid 
market for machinery, as well' as cotton, 
iron and other raw materials/cotton par
ticularly. The Japanese are now using 
cotton very largely, and here is à pointer 
for American cotton producers. While 
a great deal of American cotton is used 
in the Orient, it goes through English 
hands before it reaches the Japanese, 
and the American grower is deprived of 
the commisions, which go into the poc
kets of the English brokers at . Liver
pool. Our cotton ought to be shipped 
direct to Japan. For that purpose we 

—A Raymond excursion /onsiscing of need the Nicaragua canal: we need the 
twenty-five people in charge of G. H. competition of the Gautemala railway. 
Wilson spent Saturday and Sunday in and open harbors at the two termini of 
the city. the Tehauntepec railway. America
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DOMINION TRADE.
h June 
1th the

The department of Trade and Com
merce has issued a statement, giving 
particulars of the foreign trade of Can
ada for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1895. The value of the goods entered 
for consumption, or the imports, as they 

familiarly ~calle<f, amounted to 
$105,557,000, 'as against $113,933,000 
last year, and $121,705,000 the year be- 
lore. Exclusive of coin and bullion the 
exports from Canada aMbunted to $106, 
440,000, as 
in 1894.

are more teachers in the

car-
compared with $112,649,000 

The total trade for 1895 
amounted to $211,997,000, 
with $22o,742,000 in 1894, a decline of 
$13,745,000. An interesting, and at the 
same time instructive, feature of the re
port is the conclusive proof that the

(Sd.) THOMASf DIXON^GA LPIN • 
“Chairman.”contrasted
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